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2019-20 National Hunt season WIN tally

B L O O D S T O C K AG E N T
“I have worked closely with JD Moore for the last
nine years at all the NH sales. I have found him to be
extremely conscientious and professional to work with.
“The most recent big success was sourcing Mister Coffey
last year at the Goffs Land Rover Sale. Among others
have been John’s Spirit, Court Liability and Young Bull.
“I could not recommend JD enough and no stone gets
unturned in his efforts to find winners for excellent
value!”
Harry Whittington

ADVERT

JOHNS SPIRIT
Gr.3 winner and Gr.1-placed

MISTER COFFEY
sold for £340,000 in 2019

COURT LIABILITY
Multiple winner

HORSE

RACECOURSE

DATE

Sirobbie
The Kings Baby
Henrietta Bell
The Kings Baby
Sirobbie
Indieburg
Sirobbie
Henrietta Bell
Henrietta Bell
Cardy
Salto Chisco
Salto Chisco
Lantiern
Sirobbie
Rouge Vif
Saint Calvados
Simply The Betts
Young Bull
Simply The Betts
Shantou Vow
Stick With Bill
Young Bull
Young Bull
Simply The Betts
Stick With Bill
Rouge Vif
Lantiern
Simply The Betts
Medalla De Oro
Shantou Vow

Uttoxeter
Stratford
Southwell
Cartmel
Uttoxeter
Uttoxeter
Uttoxeter
Uttoxeter
Worcester
Worcester
Bangor
Newton Abbot
Southwell
Uttoxeter
Market Rasen
Cheltenham
Chepstow
Ffos-Las
Newcastle
Southwell
Ffos-Las
Wetherby
Wetherby
Cheltenham
Sandown
Warwick
Wolverhampton
Cheltenham
Fakenham
Southwell

4th May 2019
19th May 2019
23rd May 2019
25th May 2019
26th May 2019
7th June 2019
30th June 2019
17th July 2019
30th July 2019
30th July 2019
2nd August 2019
31st August 2019
1st October 2019
18th October 2019
19th October 2019
26th October 2019
6th November 2019
10th November 2019
15th November 2019
15th November 2019
28th November 2019
7th December 2019
26th December 2019
25th January 2020
1st February 2020
8th February 2020
23rd February 2020
12th March 2020
13th March 2020
16th March 2020

SUMMARY STATS FOR THE PAST 3 SEASONS

YOUNG BULL
Chepstow Bumper winner

SHANTOU VOW
3rd on debut and a nice prospect

HENRIETTA BELL
Multiple winner

JD Moore’s industry knowledge and experience coupled with a proven track record
with his purchases and a personal service make him the ideal choice of bloodstock agent.
He is active at all bloodstock sales in Ireland, France and the UK and always has a wealth
of European and international contacts to source the right horse privately if required.
JD Moore | Dereens | Naas | Kildare | T: +353 (0)87 634 6998 | E: Johndaniel.moore@yahoo.com

WINS

RUNS

STRIKE
RATE

TOTAL EARNINGS

2019-20

30

160

19%

£455,667

2018-19

26

171

15%

£281,204

2017-18

27

135

20%

£238,663

BIG RACE WINS
12 Mar 20
08 Feb 20
26 Oct 19

Brown Advisory & Merriebelle Stable Plate Handicap Chase
(Grade 3)
Agetur UK Kingmaker Novices’ Chase (Grade 2)
Randox Health Handicap Chase

Simply The Betts
Rouge Vif
Saint Calvados

THE CHELTENHAM
DREAM COME TRUE...

We were now level with last seasons’ tally on 26 winners, but
it wasn’t long before Lantiern notched up another nice allweather victory at Wolverhampton, proving his versatility and
rewarding his loyal connections. This gave us the all important
turbo boost just 3 weeks before the Festival. So off we went
with high hopes and optimal enthusiasm.

The 2019-20 season is certainly one that will go down in the
HWR history books. Returning home with a 1 – 2 – 3 from
the only 3 horses we sent to The Cheltenham Festival truly
was what dreams are made of. It was also fantastic to record
our best win tally of 30.
We kicked off the early part of the season nicely with 5
winners in May. Course specialist Sirobbie got the ball rolling
at his favourite haunt Uttoxeter at the opening fixture and
from there on he was able to notch up a nice run of victories
through the summer months. We had a great string of
Summer Jumpers who really proved themselves last year
including the likes of The Kings Baby who won back to back,
yard favourite Salto Chisco who also scored on a number of
occasions along with gutsy, 3-time winning mare Henrietta
Bell.

The landmark day of that period has to be seeing Saint
Calvados battle his way through Somme-like conditions
up the Cheltenham Hill to take home the Randox Health
Handicap Chase. This was our first winner at the course and
the 16th winner for the campaign. We were away and our
Cheltenham curse had been well and truly washed away!

In to November and Simply the Betts made an immediate
impact with 2 smart victories over fences, clearly showing
further improvement for the larger obstacles. The sky was
the limit at that stage, so we had to dream big.

Rouge Vif was the first of the winter string to strike on his
debut over fences as we headed into October, which soon
rolled into one of the wettest winters we have seen for a long
time. Even with the wind howling through Hill Barn it didn’t
dampen the teams’ sprit and drive, with a constant flow of
winners.

With the busy Christmas period fast approaching and
Festival anticipation building, we were kicking on in to the
New Year, during which time Young Bull managed to notch
up a trio of nice victories over hurdles.
The New Year rolled in and with news of coronavirus hitting
China, and then slowly spreading across the globe, we had
to put those thoughts aside as Rouge Vif brought home the
Grade 2 Kingmaker at Warwick in early February.
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However just 2 hours later the roar of the HWR tribe along
with most of the punters on the grandstand could be heard
from the racecourse in Prestbury Park all the way to the
mast at Sparsholt Firs as we cheered home our first ever
Cheltenham Festival winner - Simply the Betts.
We couldn’t have wished for a better finish to the most
unforgettable season. Patience and hard work well and truly
rewarded not only for the whole team of staff but our brilliant
owners too, without whose support we would not have been
able to scale these great heights.
Having been on cloud nine we were brought back down to
earth with a bump the following week when the country was
plunged into lockdown and racing was put on hold. We were
however fortunate to squeeze just 2 more nice winners in to
round off the campaign; Medalla de Oro first time out over
hurdles under the capable hands of yard conditional Jamie
Neild and Shantou Vow at Southwell on the penultimate day
of racing in the UK for some time.

When the first of the 3 runners, Rouge Vif, finished an
admirable 3rd in the Grade 1 Racing Post Arkle Novices’
Chase on the opening day of the contest nerves were settled
and the mood in camp remained positive for the rest of
the week. Just 2 days later in the Grade 1 Ryanair Chase
stable star Saint Calvados looked to have every chance as he
battled gamely up the hill against the Willie Mullins trained
Min, going down by just a neck to finish 2nd. With mixed
emotions we remained resolute in thinking that all of our luck
had been used up for the week or even year…
Although the season did come to an abrupt end we can
look back with pride in all of our achievements. But most
importantly we are extremely grateful to our fantastic
team of loyal owners and incredible staff. We can’t thank
everyone enough for sticking by us particularly during very
testing times these past few months, and we are looking
forward to this winter very much.
This winter we will of course be hoping to continue to build
on last seasons’ successes and take HWR to the next level.
Thank you all. Now let’s keep kicking…
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CREATORS OF

BEAUTIFUL HOMES, GARDEN KITCHENS
& SALINAS HAND-MADE WOOD FIRED
COOKING PRODUCTS
GET IN TOUCH FOR A FREE QUOTATION
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E S . CWHITTINGTON
O.UK

Many of the photographs you see in this brochure have been taken by Alice.
If you would like to purchase individual copies or enlargements please contact
info@harrywhittington.co.uk | 07785 908908
Personal commissions of your own horses are also available on request

Stand out. Join Fitzdares. Be that person
with free streaming for every race. The one
who can text or call your bets. Who speaks
with their bookmaker and feels like a
member, not just a customer. When the
crowds are back, we will cheer that first
winner with you. Because racing needs its
fans, and we love racing. For the best and
most personal betting experience, join us.
Become a member at fitzdares.com
download the app or give us a call
on 020 3238 3000
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HORSES IN TRAINING
2020-2021 SEASON

The newly refurbished pub and its eleven en-suite
guest rooms offer an adventurous drinks menu,
flavoursome modern British cooking and luxurious
accommodation with outstanding value and a warm,
relaxed welcome.

Bar • Restaurant • Rooms • Private Dining
The Pheasant Inn, Ermin Street, Shefford Woodlands, Hungerford, Berkshire, RG17 7AA
T: 01488 648284 • E: info@thepheasant-inn.co.uk • W: thepheasant-inn.co.uk
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ANEMOI (FR)
2014 Gelding by Manduro (GER) ex Recambe (FR)
Kate & Andrew Brooks
Decent novice hurdler the season before last (2018-19) who has been off the track for a
long time since. He is a talented gelding who is a half-brother to smart performer on the flat
Laurens, and we are looking forward to getting him back on the racecourse soon. He will most
likely stick to hurdles this season, but he has the option to go chasing as well as running on the
flat.

ARTISTIC LANGUAGE
2016 Gelding by Archipenko (USA) ex Kiswahili
ValueRacingClub.co.uk
New recruit to the yard for the coming season who has run 4 times in juvenile hurdles this
winter finishing 2nd on 2 occasions. He has so far shown a good attitude on the gallop and we
are looking forward to getting him on the track. He is still a maiden over hurdles so will have
the option to run in novice hurdles as well as handicaps.

BIGMARTRE (FR)
2011 Gelding by Montmartre (FR) ex Oh La Miss (FR)
Mr P J Dixon & C Nash
A wonderful servant to the yard over the past few years, this is a hugely popular horse amongst
the team. Having won a total of 7 races during his career to date, now at the grand age of 9, he
still loves the game. He is set to start the season on what we feel should be a workable mark of
140, and will again contest handicap chases up to 3 miles.

BLACK ABBEY (FR)
2016 Gelding by Hannouma (IRE) ex Alta Stima (IRE)
Black Abbey Partnership
4yo Juvenile hurdler last winter who was purchased at the Arqana Sale in November. He is a
tough little horse who has finished 2nd on 2 occasions for us and starts this season off a mark
of 117. He still retains his status as a novice and will most likely start in a maiden hurdle or a
handicap in the Autumn. We will most likely stay over hurdles with him this season.
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Available at

11-15 Wood Street, Old Town,
Swindon, Wiltshire, SN1 4AN
01793 522072/527530
swindon@deacons-jewellers.com
www.deacons-jewellers.com

Items featured subject to stock availability
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BOOLEY BEACH (IRE)

BREAKING WAVES (IRE)

2016 Filly by Valirann (FR) ex Booley Bay (IRE)

2014 Gelding by Yeats (IRE) ex Acoola (IRE)

Harry Whittington & Partners II

Colin Peake & Julie Slater

Quality un-raced 4yo filly by Martaline who has shown plenty of ability at home since we
sourced her at the store sales last summer. She is a fabulous mover and is a half sister to
a Grade 1 placed horse in France. We turned her away last season without running her, to
give her the opportunity to mature more mentally. She will be aimed at mares’ bumpers this
season.

New recruit to the stable for the coming season, this 6yo son of Yeats was a high-class
bumper horse and is a 131 rated hurdler. He won on his 2nd start over fences at Exeter back in
January and has plenty of size and scope so should make a fine staying chaser.

BRAVE KINGDOM (FR)

CAPTAIN TOMMY (IRE)

2016 Gelding by Brave Mansonnien (FR) ex New Foundation (IRE)

2014 Gelding by Court Cave (IRE) ex Freemantle Doctor (IRE)

Graeme Moore, Kate & Andrew Brooks

Mr Richard J Gurr

New recruit to the stable this season. This sizeable 4yo finished 3rd on just the 1 start in a Irish
point-to-point before joining the stable this summer. He is a lovely, scopey type with a huge
amount of quality, and is every inch a chaser for the future. He will start off in novice hurdles
this Autumn.
Harry
Whittington half page final.pdf
4
03/08/2020
20:17

Dual winner for the yard over hurdles who also finished placed in a Listed race as a novice.
He ran well in the Pertemps qualifier at Cheltenham earlier this season and has since gone
chasing this Summer, showing plenty of potential in this new sphere. He has plenty of scope
and we look forward to seeing what he can do in novice handicap chases through the Winter.

CATELINE (IRE)
2015 Mare by Martaline ex Kitara (GER)
The Atkin Family
5yo Martaline mare from a very good family. She ran in 3 bumpers this Winter finishing an eyecatching 4th on her final start at Newbury. She then schooled extremely well before we turned
her away for a Summer break. We will start her off in novice hurdles this Autumn, and we are
hopeful she can continue to mature and progress.

C

M

Y

CM

DARGIANNINI (IRE)

MY

2014 Gelding by Fame And Glory ex You Take Care (IRE)

CY

Dominic Burke & Kate & Andrew Brooks

CMY

K

5yo Fame And Glory gelding who is a half-brother to Keeper Hill. He is a fine, rangy type who
is made for chasing in the future. He was ready to run in April before racing got put on hold,
but he will now be aimed at a bumper before going hurdling in the early Autumn.
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CHELTENHAM & SOUTH WEST SYNDICATE
A UNIQUE AND EXCLUSIVE SYNDICATE FOR THOSE WHO TRULY
LOVE THE EXCITEMENT OF JUMP RACING AND DREAM OF
OWNING A FESTIVAL WINNER

HORSES IN TRAINING

2020-2021 SEASON

DEER HUNTER (IRE)
2016 Gelding by Fame and Glory ex Subtle Gem (IRE)
Marley and Whittington
4yo Fame and Glory gelding who ran with plenty of promise in his 2 bumpers this Winter. He
is a nice type who was sourced by us as a store last Summer. He will start off a novice hurdle
campaign in the Autumn where hopefully he can continue to improve.

DOCPICKEDME (IRE)
2016 Gelding by Getaway (GER) ex Hard Luck (IRE)
The Jockey Club South West Syndicate

A FEW BENEFITS OF YOUR MEMBERSHIP:
• Full two year membership to Cheltenham, Exeter,
Warwick, and Wincanton Racecourses
• An exclusive members facility at The Festival™
• Three top trainers including Nicky Henderson, Harry
Whittington and Kim Bailey
• Organised stable visits and trips
• Meet our Ambassadors Ed Chamberlin, Adam Henson,

“The Cheltenham and
South West Syndicate
is a particularly exciting
opportunity for racing
enthusiasts as it includes
full annual membership
to Cheltenham, Exeter,
Wincanton and Warwick.
It really is a great way
to experience the joy of
racehorse ownership.”

Lee McKenzie, and Jonny Bairstow
• Exclusive events, updates, and newsletters
• Racing Manager integration

Ed Chamberlin
ITV Racing
Presenter &
SW Syndicate

• Prize money and increased value of horses dividends

4yo Getaway gelding who won on his only start in an Irish point to point in March, before
being purchased at the Cheltenham Festival Sale. He showed plenty of speed that day and
we are looking forward to seeing what he can do for these new connections this season. He is
most likely to start off in a bumper in the Autumn before going novice hurdling.

EARLY MORNING DEW (FR)
2016 Gelding by Muhtathir ex Rosee Matinale (FR)
R J & R Marley Limited and Oaks Farm Stables Limited
Un-raced 4yo gelding by Muhtathir who was due to make his debut before the season was
unfortunately cut short. He has shown plenty of talent at home and we will start him off in a
bumper in the early Autumn.

EMERGING FORCE (IRE)
2010 Gelding by Milan ex Danette (GER)

MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE NOW FOR JUST £3,250pp FOR TWO YEARS
JOIN US TODAY BY CONTACTING HANNAH ON (+44) 07790 356820
OR EMAIL CHELTENHAM.SYNDICATE@THEJOCKEYCLUB.CO.UK
OR VISIT WWW.THEJOCKEYCLUB.CO.UK/CHELTENHAM

Webb Holt Carpenter Tucker
Long-standing member of the team who has now returned to training after a long time
off through injury. He was very successful for the yard as a young horse and we are really
excited to have him back. We may start him off in a hurdle race, but as a decent chaser he will
hopefully be able to contest some of the better races during the Winter.
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Value Racing Club

FISCAL PRUDENCE (IRE)

“Winning Together”

2017 Gelding by Fracas (IRE) ex Airgead Nua (USA)
ValueRacingClub.co.uk
3yo for juvenile hurdling this season who ran twice for previous connections on the flat in
Ireland last Summer. On the 2nd occasion finishing a close 5th over a mile at the Curragh to
Mogul. This was an excellent run and, he has already shown he can jump, so we look forward
to seeing what he can do in the Autumn.

FLASH DE CLERVAL (FR)
2015 Gelding by Maresca Sorrento (FR) ex Nonita De Clerval (FR)
ValueRacingClub.co.uk
New recruit for the season, this big rangy gelding bolted up over hurdles at Leicester in
December. He looks every inch a chaser and we look forward to starting him off in novice
handicap chases in the Autumn.

FRANIGANE (FR)
2015 Gelding by Coastal Path ex Nobless D’Aron (FR)
Edgedale & Robinson
5yo ex-Irish point-to-point recruit who ran in a bumper in March, the last race before racing was
put on hold for some time. He has been slow to mature physically but he jumps very well so will
start off in novice hurdles in the Autumn.

GIVE US A SWING
2015 Gelding by Trans Island ex Touch of Ivory (IRE)

Our aim at Value Racing Club is to introduce new people into the world of horse racing. We provide
a cost effective and simple way of becoming a racehorse owner. There are never any hidden costs
or extras. Once the initial purchase has been paid, no further monies are required during the entire
racing season.

What we offer and benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An opportunity to become involved in racehorse ownership.
What we pay for a horse is what you pay, there are no added fees of any kind.
A one-off cost covers the entire racing season.
Stable visits arranged to watch your horse work on the gallops.
Free owners badge every time your horse runs.
Each syndicate keeps 100% of all prize money won.
62% overall strike rate of our runners finishing in the first three places.
Horses in training with Harry Whittington, David Pipe, Mick Appleby, Jamie
Snowden, Tom Lacey & Philip Kirby.
Racing TV pundit Mark Howard is our Club Ambassador.
We are members of the ROA “Racehorse Owners Association” & RSA “Racehorse
Syndicates Association” to ensure good practice.

Big race wins include the £70,000 Imperial Cup, £30,000 Betfred Summer
Hurdle, £30,000 Durham National, £20,000 Lincolnshire National. Big Race
placed efforts, 3rd in the £300,000 Galway Hurdle, 2nd in the Eider Chase.
Over £560,000 of prize money won for owners in the last 5 years.
Website: www.valueracingclub.co.uk email: contact@valueracingclub.co.uk Twitter: @valueracingclub

Kate & Andrew Brooks
5yo gelding by Trans Island who won an English point-to-point on debut before being
purchased at the Cheltenham Sale in January. He is a fine athletic type who would have run in
a bumper in April had racing not been stopped. Instead we will now crack on over hurdles with
him this Autumn and look forward to seeing what he can do.

Call James for more information: 07939800769
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HENRIETTA BELL (IRE)

LANTIERN (IRE)

2013 Filly by Shantou (USA) ex Close To Shore (IRE)

2014 Gelding by Salutino (GER) ex Luas Luso (IRE)

The Racing Demon Partnership

Holt, Robinson, Macnabb, Clark, Weedon

3-time winner for the yard who progressed extremely well in novice hurdles last Summer. She
has now made the switch to chasing running with plenty of credit so far. She is a gutsy and
consistent mare who will stick to mares handicap chases and hurdles through the Autumn and
next Spring.

3-time winner for the yard who has been successful both over hurdles as well as 2 all-weather
bumpers. He is a gelding with plenty of speed, a good turn of foot and likes a consistent
surface. We believe he can be competitive in chases as well as hurdles moving forwards. At
some stage we also intend to try him on the flat over a trip.

JAMMY GEORGE (IRE)

MEDALLA DE ORO

2013 Gelding by Multiplex ex Dantes Mile (IRE)

2014 Gelding by Teofilo (IRE) ex Nyarhini

Kate & Andrew Brooks

The Rogues Gallery Two

130 rated chaser who ran with plenty of credit this Winter. He is still a novice over fences
and has had an operation on his spine during his Summer break. We are looking forward to
getting him started in novice chases in the Autumn where hopefully he can show further
improvement. He will be campaigned over the staying trips of 3 miles and beyond.

Tough, genuine gelding who has run with plenty of credit over hurdles since joining the yard
earlier in the year. He won nicely on debut at Fakenham in March and has finished placed
twice since. He likes a sharp track and has plenty of speed and he is also big enough to jump a
fence one day.

Exquisite bespoke coats, suits & jackets
07799414372
www.browneanddaughters.com

MEDALLA DE ORO
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Haemavite B Plus
gives you wings...

Fast Absorbing Iron
for Rapid ENERGY
Vitamin B6 & B12 for
Red Blood Cell
production and
Metabolism
Appetising ﬂavour
to encourage poor
feeders
Perform & Recover
with Haemavite B Plus

Quality Supplements just a Click Away at
www.equineproducts-ukltd.com

Tel: 0191 264 5536
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NEVERBEEN TO PARIS

NEVERBEEN TO PARIS (IRE)
2015 Gelding by Champs Elysees ex Island Paradise (IRE)
Mr P. M. Claydon
A tough little horse who takes his racing well. He won a chase this Summer around Market
Rasen and we will continue to run him over hurdles and fences this season. We may also try
him back on the flat at some stage and being able to run him under both codes opens up
plenty of options.

PAT KELLY
2015 Gelding by Makfi ex Speech
Mrs J Fowler
A slow, maturing type who was fairly consistent over hurdles last season. He loves soft ground
and off a mark of 88, he should improve for a step up in trip. He has a very good attitude and
will also jump fences one day. There is plenty of fun to be had in the future with him.
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POLDARK CROSS (IRE)

REBEL LEADER (IRE)

2015 Gelding by Shantou (USA) ex Diaconate (IRE)

2014 Gelding by Milan ex Chicharito’s Gem (IRE)
The Rebel Leaders

The Racing Demons
New addition to the yard who was sourced at the Goffs Sale this Summer. This 5yo pointto-point winner from Ireland won his race in impressive fashion showing plenty of speed and
jumping economically. He will be one for novice hurdling through the season but we may start
him off in a bumper for his first run.

Ex Irish point-to-point winner who has been lightly raced since joining the yard last summer.
He ran well in the Autumn over hurdles placing twice before an unfortunate fall at Ascot in
November. He has lost his way a little bit since then but hopefully when we get his confidence
back we can have some more fun with him.

QUALISMART (FR)

ROUGE VIF (FR)

2016 Gelding by Martaline ex Qualita (GER)

2014 Gelding by Sageburg (IRE) ex Rouge Amour (FR)
Kate & Andrew Brooks

Kate & Andrew Brooks
Racey, athletic 4yo gelding by Martaline who has just joined the stable this Summer. He has
shown plenty of speed in his work so far and the plan is to go novice hurdling through the
winter. He will be campaigned over 2 miles.

Talented Sageburg gelding who had an excellent first chasing season last year winning the
Grade 2 Kingmaker at Warwick before going on to finish a gallant 3rd in the Arkle. He has
improved a great deal for a fence and will start off in a Graded handicap chase in the Autumn.
He likes good ground and is very versatile in terms of tracks. He will most likely start off over 2
miles with the potential to step up to 2 and a half as the season goes on.

Some things
are worth
protecting.
Proud Insurers of Harry Whittington Racing
Our range of products includes:

0345 230 2323

kbis.insure/specialistcover
Terms and Conditions apply. KBIS Ltd is authorised and
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (300861)

KBIS507_HARRYWHITT.indd 1

Bloodstock Insurance

Personal Accident Insurance

Breakdown Insurance

Racehorse Owners Insurance

Horse Insurance

Trainers & Freelance Insurance

Horsebox & Trailer Insurance

Yard & Property Insurance
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ROUGE VIF
07/08/2020 16:22
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SANDYBURG (IRE)
2017 Gelding by Sageburg (IRE) ex Sandy Jane (IRE)
Kate & Andrew Brooks
An interesting new recruit by Sageburg who has recently joined the yard. He was broken
in this Summer and is a precocious type. We feel he should be ready to run in the Autumn
either in a junior bumper or a juvenile hurdle.

SCARDINO (FR)
2016 Gelding by Doctor Dino (FR) ex Scarlock (FR)
Harry Whittington & Partners II
4yo Doctor Dino gelding from a good French family. He has loads of scope and will either
start off in a bumper or a novice hurdle in the Autumn. He shows an excellent attitude in his
work and would have run in April had racing not been suspended.

Saddlers to Champions
In all equestrian disciplines

RACING SADDLES

NE X T D
A
DELIVE Y
RY
EXERCISE SADDLES

EXERCISE SHEETS

E.J. Wicks are traditional
saddlers providing
equipment for exercise,
flat, national hunt,
point to point and
pony club racing.

ORDER BY TELEPHONE:

01488 71766 |

SHOP ONLINE:

www.ejwicks.co.uk

E. J. Wicks, 1 Newbury Street, Lambourn, Hungerford RG17 8PB
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SEE THE EAGLE FLY (IRE)

SAINT CALVADOS (FR)

2017 Filly by Free Eagle (IRE) ex Glassatura (IRE)

2013 Gelding by Saint des Saints (FR) ex Lamorrese (FR)

Sullivan Racing

Kate & Andrew Brooks

3yo chestnut filly who has recently been sourced privately with the intention of going juvenile
hurdling this Winter. She went very close 2 starts ago on the flat in Ireland and stays a mile
and a half well. She is an athletic sort and an exciting prospect for these new connections to
enjoy this season.

One of the key flag bearers for the stable who had an excellent season upped in trip to 2.5
miles. Having won impressively on debut in October at Cheltenham, he finished off his
season going down by just a neck to the battled hardened Min in the Grade 1 Ryanair at
the Festival. He will most likely step up again to 3 miles this winter, and we look forward to
running him in more prestigious races.

SERGEANT O’LEARY (IRE)

SHORE SHANTY (IRE)

2016 Gelding by Milan ex Fuel Queen (IRE)

2015 Filly by Shantou (USA) ex Close To Shore (IRE)

Incitatus
4yo Milan gelding who showed promise in a bumper last October. He’s unfortunately had a
few minor setbacks since then. We are hopeful that things should start to fall right for him
and he can reward the patience of his connections. He will now run in another bumper before
going novice hurdling.

Join the Sullivan
Racing Syndicate.

A Holt, J Robinson, I Macnaab & C Clark
Full sister to stable mate Henrietta Bell. She ran with a huge amount of promise in her 2nd
bumper in February to finish 4th of 15 on debut. She will most likely head for another bumper
in October before going novice hurdling for the rest of the season.

See The Eagle Fly
3 year old filly

Highlights Include:
• Syndicate Launch Day including
Breakfast at the Yard
• Access to Racing Manager App
• Organised Stable Visits
• Allocation of Owner Badges
• Share of Prize Money & Sales Proceeds
• Annual Golf Day with Harry
5% SHARES AVAILABLE FOR JUST £1,000
+ 8 MONTHLY PAYMENTS OF £130 (SEPT 2020 - APR 2021)

Join us today by contacting Peter on

07730 533703 | PETER@SULLIVAN.RACING
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At the ROA we work tirelessly
to support, protect and promote
the interests of racehorse owners
everywhere. We collaborate
across the industry to make sure
that owners’ voices are heard
within racing – making it a more
open, enjoyable and rewarding
sport for everyone.
SUPPORTING YOUR OWNERSHIP
JOURNEY AT EVERY STEP.
DISCOVER HOW - ROA.CO.UK

HORSES IN TRAINING

2020-2021 SEASON

SHAMBRA (IRE)
2014 Filly by Clodovil (IRE) ex Shambodia (IRE)
Pali Pali Syndicate
New addition this summer, she is an athletic type rated 120 over hurdles. She is a tough and
consistent mare who appreciates soft ground. We will aim to start her off over hurdles or a chase
at 2.5 miles before potentially stepping her up to 3 through the season. She has plenty of scope
so could hopefully improve for a fence.

SHE’SONEOFOUROWN (IRE)
2016 Filly by Sageburg (IRE) ex Seavelvet (IRE)
Graeme Moore, Kate & Andrew Brooks
Tall, athletic Sageburg filly who has run in 2 bumpers since joining us this Winter. She shaped
with plenty of promise on debut and will appreciate obstacles, so we will most likely start her
off over hurdles in the Autumn.

SUPPORT
AT
EVERY
STEP
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Wolf Prince dual winner
Placed in Grade 1 and Grade 2 Hurdles

Buying and managing racehorses
T: 07855169249
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THE RED MILLS

CARE RANGE
TRIED, TESTED, TRUSTED

HORSES IN TRAINING
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STICK WITH BILL (IRE)
2014 Gelding by Oscar (IRE) ex Made In KK (IRE)
Kate & Andrew Brooks
Bumper winner who has also won 2 hurdle races for the yard. He ran well in the Grade 1
Challow Hurdle at Christmas time, before an impressive victory at Sandown later in the
season. He has huge potential to go chasing this season off a mark of 132 which should be
workable in novice handicap chases.

SIMPLY THE BETTS (IRE)
2013 Gelding by Arcadio (GER) ex Crimson Flower (IRE)
Kate & Andrew Brooks

“Our horses maintain their condition and performance
throughout the season on the Red Mills Horse Care range.
If we have any queries they’re always just a phone call
away for advice and having that support is invaluable.”
- Harry Whittington

Woodland Granaries,
Narrow Lane, Wymeswold,
Loughborough LE12 6SD
Tel: +44 1386 552066
Email: info@redmills.co.uk
Contact our specialist thoroughbred team:
UK Thoroughbred Manager:
Adam Johnson - 07860 771063

Last seasons stable star who won 4 out of his 5 chase starts before winning the Brown
Advisory at the Cheltenham Festival. He is now rated 157 and will start off in a graded
handicap chase this Autumn which could be either the Old Roan or the Bet Victor. He is a
genuine tough gelding who has an exciting future ahead of him.

SIMPLY THE BETTS

www.redmills.co.uk
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SO EASY WAY (IRE)

SHEILA NASH (IRE)

2016 Gelding by Sageburg (IRE) ex No Easy Way (IRE)

2015 Mare by Flemensfirth (USA) ex Hollygrove Rumba (IRE)

Kate & Andrew Brooks

Mr Chris Nash

4yo Sageburg gelding who was a chase winner as a 3yo in France. He is an extremely strong
type physically and is likely to go chasing here in the Autumn. He has the benefit of the
weight allowance over the big obstacles, so this obviously looks an attractive angle to go down
with him.

5yo mare by Flemensfirth out of a half sister to grade 1 winner Captain Cutter. She ran with
plenty of promise in her 2 bumpers this winter, getting narrowly beaten on the second start.
She is now set up to go novice hurdling in the Autumn.

SHANTOU VOW (IRE)
2015 Gelding by Shantou (USA) ex Holy Vow (IRE)
Holt, Carpenter, Peters, Macnabb, Webb
5yo dual novice hurdle winner for the yard now rated 123. He was slow initially to come to
hand before progressing nicely last season. He has done well for a summer break and we will
school him over hurdles and fences before deciding what the plan is for the Winter.

SIROBBIE (IRE)
2014 Gelding by Arakan (USA) ex Presentbreeze (IRE)
Mr Richard J. Gurr
4 time winner for the yard who did extremely well over hurdles last summer cleaning up at
his favourite track Uttoxeter. He has now started off a chase campaign this summer, so far
running with plenty of credit and shaping with promise in this new sphere.

SIMPLY STRAWBERRY
2017 Gelding by Kayf Tara ex The Strawberry One
The Kykie Allsopp Partnership
Rangy 3yo gelding by Kayf Tara out of a multiple winning Mare. He did a bit of work on the
gallops at Hill Barn this Summer and there is plenty to like about him. Due to his size he will
most likely be seen at the back end of the winter in a bumper.

SIR SHOLOKHOV (IRE)
2015 Gelding by Sholokhov (IRE) ex Menepresents (IRE)
Mr Simon Munir & Mr Isaac Souede
New addition to the yard, this good-looking son of Sholokhov is a debut point-to-point
winner from Ireland. He is a sizeable individual with a huge amount of quality and is very much
a chaser in the making. He covers an enormous amount of ground, and we will keep him to
galloping tracks in novice hurdles through the Winter.

SHANTOU VOW
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UN-NAMED GELDING BY CALIFET
2016 Gelding by Califet (FR) ex La Feuillarde (FR)
Harry Whittington & Partners II
Big quality type for the future who is a half brother to Drop Out Joe. He showed us plenty of
ability at home through the winter and was ready to run in April when racing got put on hold. He
has a bit of class about him so we are looking forward to running him in the Autumn.

UN-NAMED GELDING BY MULTIPLEX
2017 Gelding by Multiplex ex Clover Dove
Guy & Liz Prest
3yo Multiplex gelding out of successful family. This gelding was broken in at Hill Barn this
Summer and was very quick to learn his job. He is straightforward and shows a tough attitude.
He will most likely be ready for a bumper in the Spring.

WILLY CHASE (IRE)
2016 Gelding by Sageburg (IRE) ex Endless Ambition (IRE)

Congratulations from everyone at Moore Barlow

Kate & Andrew Brooks
4yo by Sageburg who has joined us this Summer. He is big, strong, quality type. We will start
him off in a bumper in the Autumn, before deciding whether to stay in bumpers or go novice
hurdling.

WARRANTY (FR)
2017 Gelding by Authorized (IRE) ex Ballymena Lassie
The Guaranteed Success Syndicate
New addition to the yard this Summer, this gelding has has been purchased with a view to
going juvenile hurdling. He has run a few times on the flat for previous connections, putting in
one impressive run over 2 miles on his last start. He is by a fantastic National Hunt stallion in
Authorised, and has loads of scope so is an exciting prospect for the juvenile department.

At Moore Barlow, our lawyers are passionate about supporting and being part of the
communities we serve. Doing so means we fully understand the lives of our clients,
enabling us to offer the most effective legal advice.
That’s why we, and our Managing Partner, Ed Whittington are proud to support
Harry and his team and wish to congratulate them on their fantastic successes at
Cheltenham Festival earlier this year.
Moore Barlow is a people-oriented law firm that helps individuals and organisations find
the best path through complex, difficult or stressful situations. So, if you need any legal
guidance, whether personal or business, give us a call.

Call 023 8071 8000
www.moorebarlow.com
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Guildford London Lymington Richmond Southampton Woking
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WATERLEFE GETAWAY (IRE)
2016 Filly by Getaway (GER) ex Lucky Start (IRE)
HoltMacnabbClarkJeffreyMiltonRobinson
4yo Getaway filly who finished 2nd on bumper debut this Summer. Despite displaying signs of
being very green on that occasion she showed plenty of ability towards the end of the race. She
has since been schooling over hurdles but will most likely have one more start in a bumper before
going novice hurdling this Winter.

YOUNG BULL (IRE)
2014 Gelding By Dubai Destination (USA) ex Jane Hall (IRE)
Nash & Webb
Progressive in novice hurdles last Winter winning 3 out of 5. Now off a mark of 133 he’s ready
to start off in novice handicap chases in the Autumn. We always thought he would make a
decent chaser so we can’t wait to see what he can do over the bigger obstacles.
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CHD Property is the largest independent leasing and consultancy agency in the Factory Outlet,
Garden Centre and Farm Shop retail sector.
Leasing

Acquisition

CHD Property leases five Factory Outlet Centres in
the UK, space at Dobbies thirty four Garden Centres
and together with Specialist Shopping Villages.

We work with retailers to establish which destination
centres most accurately match their customer
profiles on the best commercial terms.

Professional & Projects

Investment & Sales

We undertake a variety of professional work, on a
project by project basis, for landlords and occupiers
including Asset Management, research and planning.

CHD Property’s roots lie in the property investment
sector, advising and acting on the sale or acquisition
of destination retail centres.

K

www.chdproperty.com
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FOLLOW US
ON:
#HWR
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MEET THE TEAM
ASSISTANT TRAINER

JOE QUINTIN

PUPIL ASSISTANTS

GEORGE EDGEDALE
EMILY SHEPHERD

HEAD GIRL

FREDRIKA SOMMARLUND

TRAVELLING HEAD LAD

STUART BAKER

SECOND TRAVELLING
HEAD LASS

HANNAH SPEAR

RACING SECRETARY

LUCY HINTON

ACCOUNTS

CLAIRE MUIR

GALLOP MAN

TONY LEADER

STABLE STAFF

ZAC COOPER			
DANIEL CROSBIE			
ARCHIE ERSKINE			
OLIVER WATSON

Would you
consider a
career in
Racing? If so
then please
speak to Harry
or Alice.

Motor

Estates

Liability

Houses

Horses

01235 751869
info@harrywhittington.co.uk

For further information please contact:

WORK RIDERS

GEMMA QUINTIN		
EMILY HALL
RICHARD COSGRAVE

Richard Chugg (Swindon office)
Telephone: 01793 847333
Mobile:
07585 948297

CONDITIONAL JOCKEY

JAMIE NEILD

www.weatherbyshamilton.co.uk
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Farms

Stephen Howard (Wellingborough office)
Telephone: 01933 440077
Mobile:
07785 461459

Weatherbys Hamilton LLP is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
Financial Services Register number 582708. Registered office: Sanders Road, Wellingborough,
Northamptonshire NN8 4BX. Registered Number OC373141

@webbswood

Highflyer Bloodstock
Webb’s - where all the needs of professionals and DIY
are met in one convenient location !

Altior

Friendly, efficient service and a warm welcome to all

Purchased by Highflyer
as a 3yo for his owner.

Timber

Wishing Harry Whittington
and his owners a successful season.

Fencing and
gates

Building
materials

Tools, fittings
and equipment

Firewood and
garden products

Monday to Friday 7:30 am to 5pm
Saturday 8am to 12 noon
Located on the A420 between Swindon and Oxford.

Lushington House, 119 High Street,
Newmarket, CB8 9AE
Tel 01638 663436
email mail@highﬂyerbloodstock.com

www.highﬂyerbloodstock.com
07802
07860
07976
@agentbloodstock
219471
458250
751151
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Anthony Bromley

David Minton

Webb’s Wood, Southdown Farm, Faringdon Road (A420),
Shrivenham, Longcot, Oxon, SN7 7UA

Tessa Greatrex

Call us on 01739 783 879
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webbswood.co.uk

Hill Barn Stables,
Sparsholt Firs,
Wantage,
Oxfordshire,
OX12 9XB
T: 01235 751869
E: info@harrywhittington.co.uk
@harrywhittingtonracing
@Harry_Whitt
/harrywhittingtonracing

www.harrywhittington.co.uk

